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Lackawanna County seeks dismissal of
lawsuit aiming to force reassessment
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SCRANTON — Lackawanna County seeks a

dismissal of a lawsuit by three Scranton

residents aiming to force the county to

conduct a long-overdue countywide property

tax reassessment.

The plainti�s, Brian Skotch, Annette Holmes

and Ronald Monroe, all of Scranton, �led the

lawsuit in July in Lackawanna County Court.

They claim the county’s outdated, half-

century-old property tax assessments — with

a base year of 1968 — are unconstitutional

and have created a “disproportionate and

extremely regressive tax burden.”

The county’s assessment system violates the Pennsylvania Constitution’s Uniformity

Clause, as well as the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution, the lawsuit claims.

The plainti�s seek a court order requiring the county to implement a reassessment of

its 111,000 properties.

In preliminary objections to the lawsuit, the county argues that the case should be

thrown out because the plainti�s did not instead �rst pursue another available remedy

— individual property tax appeals.

To successfully assert a claim for violation of the Equal Protection Clause, the plainti�s

must both raise a substantial constitutional issue and lack an adequate remedy through
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Court Notes: Complete listings of marriage licenses,
property transactions, tax liens, estates �led

the administrative process, the county’s objection says.

The plainti�s had such an administrative remedy — tax appeals — but did not avail

themselves of it, according to the preliminary objections �led Aug. 24 by attorneys for

the county in the case, John Dean and Shanna Williamson of the Elliott Greenleaf law

�rm of Scranton.

The three Scranton residents are represented by the Community Justice Project, a

nonpro�t civil legal assistance organization.

The CJP has not yet �led its formal response to the county’s preliminary objection. In a

phone interview, CJP attorney Donald Driscoll said the county is raising a defense

rejected by the state Supreme Court in 2009 in the case of Clifton v. Allegheny County.

That Supreme Court ruling held that because individual assessment appeals only a�ect

the properties immediately before appeals boards, they are no substitute for a

constitutionally uniform property assessment.

The Scranton residents’ lawsuit notes that state law allows counties to use a current

market value system for assessments, or the market value in any base year that a

county chooses. Lackawanna County uses a base year system, with base year of 1968.

The county’s system has resulted in “underassessments and overassessments,” such

that some taxpayers pay disproportionately higher taxes than others. For example, for

each $1 in taxes paid by the 25 percent of those who are most underassessed, those

who are most overassessed pay at least $1.95 in taxes, the lawsuit contends.

The CJP used public records on real estate transactions to identify taxpayers who

recently purchased properties.

 

The organization then contacted several of those taxpayers and explained how the

county’s outdated property tax system unfairly costs them more in taxes than if the

county had modern, fair assessments. The Community Justice Project asked a�ected

taxpayers if they wanted to become plainti�s, and the three residents named as

plainti�s agreed to do so.

The CJP estimates that Skotch is paying $1,112 more each year

in property taxes than he would pay if the assessment system were updated and fair.

Similarly, Holmes and Monroe, who live together, are paying $1,231 more in taxes each

year under the disproportionate tax system than they otherwise would pay under fair

assessments, the lawsuit claims.

When a base year system is used, increases in costs of municipal, county and public

school services “can only be met through increases in the tax rate, because increases in
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Former Gri�n Pond humane
o�cer sues shelter

The former humane o�cer at Gri�n
Pond Animal Shelter is suing the shelter
and two former board members
claiming they improperly portrayed her
as an animal abuser. (read more)

Scranton woman put
religious statues at police,
�re stations in support of
o�cers, �re�ghters

SCRANTON — The city removed a small
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary from
the front lawn of the police
headquarters, the police chief said. .
(read more)

Little girl's Knoebels
excitement goes viral

R E C E N T  S C R A N T O N  N E W S

Jury �nds man guilty of assaulting Scranton police o�cer

100 Years Ago: Train strikes car; three dead, one injured

Judge rules Scranton's revoking of contractor's license without a hearing violated due process rights

Lackawanna County seeks dismissal of lawsuit aiming to force reassessment

With cheers, Scranton welcomes back students

United Way kicks o� fundraising campaign with Day of Caring

Hundreds gather to remember federal judge at courthouse named after him

Pair facing prostitution charges
after getting caught in car

DURYEA — Two people are facing
prostitution charges after police said they
were caught in the act in a vehicle parked in a
secluded spot. (read more)

Jury �nds man guilty of
assaulting Scranton police o�cer

A Lackawanna County jury this week found a
Scranton man guilty on all counts for
assaulting a city police o�cer last year,
causing injuries the policeman still hasn’t
recovered from. (read more)

Moosic man hit and killed by
train

AVOCA — The death of a man hit by a train
early Thursday has been ruled accidental,
according to the Luzerne County coroner’s
O�ce. (read more)

Dog-bite victim’s family sues
owner

WILKES-BARRE — The family of a 2-year-old
severely injured when a dog bit him at
Hollenback Park this year sued the dog’s
owner Thursday, accusing him of negligence.
(read more)

Vehicle pulls out in front of state
police cruiser, causing crash

BLOOMING GROVE TWP. — A state trooper
was involved in a crash Thursday after a

Pedestrian killed in Avoca
train collision

AVOCA — Authorities are investigating a fatal
train collision that took place early Thursday.

the value of property are e�ectively exempt from taxation,” the lawsuit says.

Contact the writer:

jlockwood@timesshamrock.com;

570-348-9100 x5185;

@jlockwoodTT on Twitter
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Video of a little Nanticoke girl’s
excitement upon arriving at Knoebels
Amusement Resort is getting a lot of
attention online. (read more)

Supermarket in Old Forge
closes

OLD FORGE —Ray’s Supermarket is
closed until further notice, according to
a sign taped to the supermarket’s door
Wednesday. (read more)

Scranton man arrested for
rape beginning when girl was
6

DURYEA — A Scranton man has been
arrested on allegations he raped a
young girl who trusted him, according
to police. (read more)

Half-ton cast iron sculpture
vandalized along trail

driver pulled out in front of a police cruiser.
(read more)

(read more)

Two arrested in Susquehanna
County killing

The last message Rachel Ayers received from
her boyfriend John Amrein’s cellphone was
three words. “I love you.” Amrein did not type
those words. He was unconscious, already
dying, by the time they were sent Monday
(read more)

Outbound lanes of Central
Scranton Expressway to close
Thursday for painting

SCRANTON — The outbound lanes of the
Central Scranton Expressway will be closed
for several hours today while crews paint the
Harrison Avenue Bridge abutment, the state
Department of Transportation said. (read
more)
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To comment you must �rst create a pro�le and sign-in with a veri�ed DISQUS account or social
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Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by �agging o�ensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.
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Vandals rolled a 1,000-pound cast-iron
sculpture 100 yards from its grassy
home alongside a spur trail o� the
Lackawanna River Heritage Trail, down
a ravine and into a murky waterway,
trail o�cials said. (read more)

Drivers ignore Lonesome
Road tra�c signs

OLD FORGE — The repeated wrong-way
tra�c on Lonesome Road mysti�ed
Elaine Vass. (read more)

As Bambera looked on,
abusive 'Father Ned' got new
assignment

A Roman Catholic bishop who
apologized to his �ock last month for
the "misguided and inappropriate
decisions of church leaders" is
reckoning with his own role — revealed
in federal court a decade ago — in the
system that protected pedophile
priests. (read more)
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 • Reply •

arlene18433 • 2 hours ago

Good. Dismiss this case. We don't want our property taxes going up with a reassessment and the
people have already spoken on the issue voting overwhelmingly against the referendum on
reassessment. Spending $13 million to shift around what people are already paying is crazy.
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

fredupvoter • 7 hours ago

Why is the county fighting this?

Case law across Pennsylvania is on the plaintiffs side.

Save the money, and put it towards reassessment
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Stephen Albert  • an hour ago> fredupvoter

Given a choice between doing what's right or what they think makes them look good, well, we
all know the commissioner's position.

In the absence of actual, good governance, they get to scream "No Tax Increase!" and then get
to claim some bizarro-world victory when a portion of county property owners are in fact paying
too much in taxes. "See! I protected you from the re-assessment boogeymen!" Nothing like
creating a problem and then magically also claiming to creating the solution.
△ ▽
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 • Reply •

CL Summit  • an hour ago> fredupvoter

we voted and reassessment failed, bigly.
△ ▽

 • Reply •

CL Summit • an hour ago

Here's an idea, eliminate property taxes. There's plenty of tax revenue from income and sales taxes in
this county and state wide. Stop wasting it.
△ ▽
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